Effect of Buddleia flavonoids drug–containing plasma on the expression of STAT1 phosphoprotein in lacrimal gland epithelial cells in vitro
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Abstract

• AIM: To explore the effect of Buddleia flavonoids drug-containing plasma and androgen receptor (AR) blocker on the expression of STAT1 phosphoprotein.

• METHODS: In vitro lacrimal gland epithelial cells were cultivated with H2O2 to establish the dry eye apoptosis state. Blank plasma group, Buddleia officinalis plasma total flavonoids interfere with drug-containing group, and the intervention group of testosterone propionate were set. The expressions of STAT1 phosphoprotein of each group were observed by Western blot. AR blocker flutamide was used to explore the intended androgen effect of Buddleia flavonoids.

• RESULTS: After the intervention of drug-containing plasma, the expression of STAT1 phosphoprotein in Buddleia officinalis drug-containing plasma intervention group (0.353 ± 0.494) and testosterone propionate intervention group (0.502 ± 0.036) were enhanced and the differences between the two groups were significant (P<0.01). After using AR blocker, the expression of STAT1 phosphoprotein in each group (0.268± 0.061, 0.283± 0.106, 0.213± 0.071) had no difference.

• CONCLUSION: Buddleja officinalis drug-containing plasma total flavonoids can promote the expression of STAT1 phosphorylation.
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INTRODUCTION

Dry eye syndrome is considered as a result of abnormal quantity and quality of the tear, a group of eye symptoms caused by tear film instability and ocular surface damage, also known as keratoconjunctivitis sicca. It occurs mostly in more than 60-year-old female, which is a common ocular surface disease. The causes of dry eye are varied, the processes of pathophysiology and clinical have no specific "mechanisms". Through the observation, we find that the high incidence of dry eye appears in menopausal population. Decline in androgen levels is an important cause of dry eye. Today's drugs have some limitations on dry eye induced by the reduction in the level of androgen. Therefore, it is pressing to find an alternative to androgen therapy drugs in the field of traditional Chinese medicine and get to know its mechanism clearly.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials A total of 120, one-month-old healthy, male, weight 150g-180g, Wistar rats (Supplied by Animal Center of Xiangya Medical College, SPF grade, far inbred) were used to extract the lacrimal glands, then separated and trained the lacrimal gland epithelial cell from the glands. The instruments are mainly ultrasonic cell disruption instrument (the first European science and technology), Water heater thermostat box (blue laboratory instrument factory in Hangzhou, Zhejiang), Grinders (Camry Instrument Factory, Jintan City, Jiangsu Province), DYCZ-24D-based electrophoresis device (Beijing Instrument Factory 61),
heating temperature oscillator (blue laboratory instrument factory in Hangzhou, Zhejiang), refrigerated centrifuge (Beckman Inc. USA), E1112X sensitive film (Applygen Technologies Inc). Buddleja officinalis (the quantities are more than 80%). It is mainly linarin and the method is extracting with ethanol and precipitating with water), immune blot test reagents (Boster Biological Technology), Flutamide (Beijing Ding States Biotechnology Co., Ltd.), testosterone propionate (product batch number: 0701102, Hubei Pharmaceutical Group shares vision Co., Ltd.), H2O2 (Beijing Ding States Biotechnology Co., Ltd.).

Methods Extract in vitro culture primary lacrimal gland epithelial cells, which should also be in good condition. 2 days after cell fusion, cells were randomly divided into blank plasma intervention group, total flavonoids Buddleja officinalis plasma drug intervention group, androgen intervention group, which were placed in 24-well culture plate, 8 wells in each group. Plasma of healthy male rat was added to blank plasma intervention group, self-prepared Buddleja officinalis drug-containing plasma total flavonoids from male rats were added to total flavonoids Buddleja officinalis plasma drug intervention group (the percentage of the final concentration of 8.95 x 10^-2 mol/L), testosterone propionate solution was added to androgen intervention group directly (the final concentration of 1 x 10^-6 mol/L). Forty-eight hours after the intervention, H2O2 was added respectively whose final concentration was 100 mol/L and continued to be fostered for 60 minutes, inducing apoptosis. Aspirated the culture medium containing serum and added serum-free medium after 12 hours holding, drained medium, pre-intervented with drug-containing plasma and Flutamide for 12 hours respectively. Western blot hybridization was used (Western-blot method) for phosphorylated STAT1 protein expression detection.

Statistical Analysis Measurement data between groups were compared with SPSS 13.0 software for analysis of variance, \( P < 0.01 \) was considered to have statistical significance.

RESULTS

Expression of STAT1 Phosphoprotein In each group of lacrimal gland epithelial cells, positive band appeared in the relative molecular mass of 84000-90000, representing STAT1 protein (Figure 1). Their average gray ratios of STAT1 phosphoprotein expression (\( \pm S \)) were 0.169 \( \pm 0.058 \), 0.353 \( \pm 0.494 \) and 0.502 \( \pm 0.036 \), respectively. The blank plasma intervention group had a small amount of STAT1 expression; testosterone propionate intervention group had increased in the expression of STAT1, which had a significant difference compared with the blank plasma intervention group; Buddleja officinalis drug-containing plasma intervention group had increased in the expression of STAT1, which had a significant difference compared with the Blank plasma intervention group; the expression of STAT1 in Buddleja officinalis drug-containing plasma intervention group was lower than that of testosterone propionate intervention group. However, the difference between the two groups was significant.

Flutamide Effect The expression of STAT1 protein phosphorylated after the intervention of flutamide had not increased and had no significant difference when compared with blank plasma group(Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

The effective part of Buddleia officinalis is flavonoids, which can be isolated into 8 kinds of flavonoids[1], acacetin, apigenin, luteolin, new glycoside Buddleja officinalis, Menghua glycosides, luteolin-7-0-rutinoside, luteolin-7-0-glucosidase, Qiu ying glycosides. It has been proved that eye is the target organ of hormone and AR has been widely confirmed that in lacrimal gland cornea and other ocular surface tissues of human, rabbit and mouse[2], lacrimal gland epithelial cells are target cells of androgen and AR exists in acinar and on the nucleus of glandular epithelial. Androgen and flavonoids are polyphenolic heterocyclic compounds. Their similarities in chemical structure can be used to combined with AR. Current studies have demonstrated that...
certain flavonoids have a role to be androgen\textsuperscript{[9]}. They can be used in the treatment of certain diseases caused by reduction in the level of androgen, such as bone loss. The use of radioactive tracer method of marking also showed that the flavonoids are cells and AR is stimulus. Biological effects can be played by the combination of cell and AR\textsuperscript{[9]}. It can be seen that flavonoids contained in Buddleja officinalis can also be combined with AR and have androgen effects, which can be used to treat the diseases caused by reduction in the level of androgen, including dry eye syndrome certainly. Although the coverage that compound traditional Chinese medicine treatment of dry eye are more effective can often be seen. However, at present, there are few relatively clinical and experimental reports about using Buddleja as Jun prescription drug to treat this disease. Preliminary studies have proved that flavonoids extracted from Buddleja officinalis had a good therapeutic effect on the dry eye syndrome induced by experimental reduction in the level of androgen. Mainly mechanism is that Buddleja officinalis flavonoids can regulated local lacrimal gland inflammation and apoptosis effectively, it can also improve the lacrimal gland ultrastructure, in order to maintain the basic tear secretion\textsuperscript{[3,6,8]}. The extraction of Buddleja officinalis flavonoids is a kind of natural medicine, flavonoids are a kind of phytoestrogen\textsuperscript{[7]}. Clinical application of them has high safety and good prospects. Preliminary studies and literature research support that they are expected to become a new alternative to androgen, the efficacy is certain and can avoid a series of side effects caused by TST. Moreover, the treatment mechanism is corresponding with pathogenesis of dry eye syndrome caused by the reduction in the level of androgen.

It has been shown that eye is the target organ of hormone and androgen, estrogen, progesterone and prolactin receptor and have been widely confirmed to be existed in lacrimal gland, meibomian gland, cornea and other ocular surface organization of human, rabbit and mouse \textsuperscript{[8]}. By immunohistochemical localization of the lacrimal gland of androgen receptor (androgen receptor, AR) in SS mouse model, we found that lacrimal gland epithelial cells are the target cells of androgen \textsuperscript{[9]}. AR exists in acinar and on the nucleus of glandular epithelial. Androgen can play a physiological role through the combination of that receptor. Mammalian cells contain seven STAT (SignaL Transducers and Activators of Transcription) coding genes. They are STAT1, STAT2, STAT3, STAT4, STAT5A, STAT5B and STAT6 respectively and the amino acid sequence between encoding products have great discreteness. This discreteness makes them to respond to extracellular signaling molecules in lager scope and have a wider distribution of tissue-specific at the same time. The STAT signaling pathway participated by the family members is one of the common pathway of physiological and pathological response of human and it has closely relationship with cell growth, proliferation and differentiation. STAT1 protein contains two domains (SH2 and SH3) in C terminal and it also has conservative tyrosine residues site and the phosphorylation of this site is the basis of STAT1 activation. When the ligand signaling molecule is not exist, STAT1 protein, as transcription factor, located in the cytoplasm and inactive state; after receptor coupled with ligands, STAT1 is activated rapidly and SH2 (Src-homology) domain of its molecular specific binding with the tyrosine residues, whose receptor is phosphorylated. Then, STAT1 is close to the intracellular receptor domain. At this time, conservative tyrosine residues on STAT1 were phosphorylated. The phosphorylated STAT1 can be dissociated from the JAK-receptor complex, form dimmer and then are transferred to the nucleus, relies on its SH3 domain (capability of specifically binding Pro-rich region), which plays a direct role in cisacting elements regulated by gene transcription and regulates the gene expression, so that the biological effect of a variety of cytokines, growth factors and hormones can be achieved. After the intervention of Buddleja officinalis with total flavonoids plasma and testosterone propionate on lacrimal gland epithelial cells, STAT1 protein transfers from the inactivation state in the cytoplasm to the expression of phosphorylation in activate state in the nucleus. It can be shown that by the time Buddleja officinalis with plasma total flavonoids have effects in increase androgen receptor in lacrimal gland epithelial cells and generated androgen. STAT1 can be activated, phosphorylated it and participate in the cell signal transduction after the effect of Buddleia flavonoids on the lacrimal gland epithelial cells, thus the proposed androgen biological role of Buddlea flavonoids can be achieved completely. However, the intended androgen effect of Buddleja officinalis flavonoids whether have completely relationship with STAT1 pathway's being activated or joint mechanisms with other cell signaling pathway activation, in-depth studies are of great needed. The principles of androgen receptor blockers is combining the target tissue (or target cells) with the androgen receptor, blocking androgen activity in the form of material and type of material to combine with androgen receptor and inhibiting target tissue's up-taking of androgen and androgenic substances, in order to play the role of anti-androgen. Flutamide has the biological effect mentioned above and can be used to block the androgen receptor in the lacrimal gland epithelial cells to combine with androgenic...
substances in this research. Experimental results show that after Buddleia flavonoids' intervened with the lacrimal gland epithelial cells joined with androgen receptor blocker, the expression of STAT1 phosphoprotein and the expression of blank plasma group have no significant difference, which means that Buddleia flavonoids can promote the expression of STAT1 phosphoprotein, activate STAT1 cell signal transduction pathway and promoted androgen effect of Buddleja officinalis to total flavonoids to be achieved through combining with AR.

In conclusion, Buddleja flavonoids drug-containing plasma can promote the expression of STAT1 phosphorylation by a combination with AR, which can also activate STAT1 cell signal transduction pathway and produce the same effect of androgen with testosterone propionate. Whether the activation STAT1 cell signal transduction pathway only has relationship with the combination of Buddleia flavonoids drug-containing plasma and AR, or has combined effects with other biological effects, and whether the intended androgen effect of budleleja officinalis flavonoids have completely relationship with STAT1 pathway's being activated or joint mechanisms with other cell signaling pathway activation, in-depth studies are of great needed.
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